InChallenge Internship (February - April)

About GMin

Global Minimum Inc. (GMin) is a growing nonprofit organization that runs innovative learning programs for young people in Africa between the age of 13-24 years. Its two programs in Sierra Leone and Kenya - the Innovation Lab (InLab) and the Innovation Challenge (InChallenge) - enhance critical and creative thinking, promote civic engagement, strengthen STEM literacies and develop entrepreneurship and leadership skills in youth.

InChallenge is a national innovation program that elicits social impact projects from youth around the country and offers design workshops, project funding, and mentorship for youth teams to develop their concepts into tangible solutions that positively affect their community.

GMin is a vibrant growing organization in an important, fast-expanding space with great growth potential. The InChallenge Program intern will join a team of dedicated leaders who are continually seeking innovative ways to improve learning outcomes and employability amongst African youth. GMin aims to rapidly expand within the country and throughout the African continent in the next 5 years and is looking for curious, creative and committed people to join us on this journey!

About the Role

The InChallenge intern will work closely with the InChallenge Program team to execute a growing and prestigious national innovation program for youth. The candidate will play an active role in community outreach to schools, youth centres and assist in program delivery during the camp. The intern will carry out tasks related to formulating outreach documents, data management and produce an analysis report of the outreach activities. There is tremendous opportunity to contribute and grow the outreach implementation strategy for GMin through this role.

Responsibilities

- Host information sessions at schools and conduct community outreach events to encourage youth and students to apply for the InChallenge program.
- Publicize programmatic activities on social media
- Support program delivery
- Collect and digitize data on school demographics, youth centres and InChallenge applications to help improve the program.

At the end, the intern will be expected to create a report and give a presentation of their findings and overall internship experience with GMin.
Qualifications

- Open-minded self-starter who thrives while tackling new challenges
- Excellent communication skills both written and interpersonal – can effectively engage with stakeholders ranging from school children to senior government officials
- A team player eager to contribute to a growing organization and community
- Deeply passionate about youth development and social impact
- Able to travel 25% of the time and on weekends
- Good working knowledge of Microsoft Office and/or Google Suite
- Leadership or entrepreneurial experience a plus

What We Offer

- Monthly stipend of Ksh. 20,000.
- Experience working with an innovative global organization, collaborating with prominent leaders in education, innovation and social impact
- Ability to do meaningful work and directly impact young Kenyan leaders

Location

Nairobi, Kenya with travel to other counties over the weekends

To be considered

Due date to apply is 5th February, 2020.

Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis. Only qualified candidates will be contacted by GMin. Submit your CV or resume and cover letter in pdf to info@gmin.org with the title InChallenge Program Internship

*This internship role is only open to Kenyan citizens.